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Upcoming Events

-March Meeting with CE Credit*:  Thursday, March 24th, 8:00 AM, The Union League, 
Philadelphia, Topic “When Right and Wrong Aren’t Enough-Ethical Decision Making for 
Insurance Professionals”, featuring Donna Popow, Esq., CPCU, AIC, Senior Director of 
Knowledge Resources and Ethics, Counsel for the American Institute for CPCU 
-Candidate/New Designee Event:  Tuesday, March 31st, 5:30 to 8:30 PM, Dave and 
Buster’s, Philadelphia
-Franklin Award & Philly I-Day with Chapter Happy Hour:  Friday, April 8th, 8:00AM, 
Philadelphia Convention Center, Philadelphia, PA; click here for more details
-Scholarship Grant Program:  Applications must be mailed in and received by April 1st; click 
here for more details

*APPROVED FOR TWO HOURS PA & NJ CE CREDIT!*, COST OF CE IS BEING 
SPONSORED BY THE PHILADELPHIA CHAPTER FOR CHAPTER MEMBERS

For more details visit your chapter website:  http://philadelphia.cpcusociety.org/
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Your Board

‘Tis the Season!

 Many thanks to all our members and candidate members who have  folks who have 
already paid their dues* for this year! 
 And for those members and candidate members that haven’t, please do so promptly 
to ensure you continue to receive the benefits of membership, including discounted meeting 
rates, access to mentoring, networking, and social events, discounted technical seminars, 
professional development resources, access to Society interest groups, and much more!  
  We appreciate the sacrifice and responsibility our members take on who pay their 
own dues, but many of our members may not be aware the often employers will pay a 
portion if not all of CPCU Society Member dues, recognizing the value that Society 
membership brings, distinguishing you as a professional among your peers!
 

*If you aren’t sure whether your dues  are in good standing, please contact the Society’s 
Member Resource Center at the below  web address:  

http://www.cpcusociety.org/page/49460/index.v3page;jsessionid=36e2f7e7ec5
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President’s Message

The Philadelphia Chapter of the CPCU Society – Going Strong in 2010-2011!

 Greetings to the members and candidate members of the Philadelphia Chapter. As 
the incoming chapter president, I want to thank our outgoing president, Kellie Goldfien, for 
her outstanding direction and leadership.  Please know that your Chapter is also favored 
with a strong Board of Directors and Committee volunteers that work hard on your behalf 
to bring you the meaningful and valuable programs and events that you deserve.
 Many thanks to those who participated in our membership and candidate surveys.  
Your board used those surveys as a basis for our annual planning session for the upcoming 
meeting season this past July, so thank you for all those who responded. We want to ensure 
you that we strive to continue our strong tradition of presenting outstanding 
educational programs, practical and informative monthly meetings, mentoring events, fun 
social and networking events, and supporting community events such as the United 
Cerebral Palsy Run and the Fire Safety Essay Awards that help make the CPCU 
designation the must-have designation in our industry.
 Additionally, this year our Chapter will once again be a key supporter of 
Philadelphia I-Day, and our prestigious Franklin Award will be presented at this event. 
Scholarships will once again be awarded to chapter members and/or their eligible relations 
in the spring of 2011. Separate academic scholarship funds dedicated to Temple and 
LaSalle’s schools of Insurance and Risk Management will also be granted, designed to 
further develop deserving talent in our field. 
 All of the work we do takes time and effort – but it is a labor of love and one of deep 
satisfaction, too. We don’t just ‘stop’ at having earned the CPCU designation. 
Being a CPCU means continuing one’s professional development through lifelong learning, 
volunteering, and helping others. What better way to do that than by getting more involved 
in your Philadelphia CPCU chapter?   You may have experience you can share with us, or 
experience you can gain by joining with us!  Please consider stopping by one of our board 
meetings or coming to a meeting and speaking with a volunteer to find out how you can be a 
volunteer: how you can make a difference!
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Recent Chapter Events:  September Meeting, Society Annual Meeting and Seminars
Tippler’s Tour

September Meeting

 The Philadelphia Chapter of the CPCU Society started this season with a breakfast 
meeting on September 21, 2010 at the Union League Building in Center City Philadelphia 
with the topic a “View from All Around”. The panelists, representing the perspective of the 
insurance carrier and insurance broker, provided their insights on the current market 

 The Philadelphia CPCU has committees in these areas:
  • Good works
  • Public relations
  • Franklin Award
  • Educational Programs
  • Website Administration (training available)
  • New Membership
  • Technical Seminars 
  • Candidate development
  • New Designees
  • Chaptergram
  • Finance

 If you have any additional questions about specific volunteer opportunities, please  
call Mary Ann Cook at 610-644-2100, x 7227. 

Chubb PA Regional Manager Kelly O’Leary, Chapter President Mary Ann Cook, ECBM Director of 
Operations Gloria Forbes, Philadelphia Insurance EVP and Chief Marketing Officer Sean Sweeny
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conditions and how these conditions impact our business.
 The panel was made up of Sean Sweeny, Executive Vice President and 
Chief Marketing Officer for Philadelphia Insurance Company; Gloria Forbes, Director of 
Operations for ECBM; and Kelly O’Leary, Pennsylvania Regional Manager for Chubb 
Group.
 Sean Sweeny started the discussion and remarked that the timing of our discussion 
was perfect because his senior management team recently met for the purpose of devising 
their business plan for 2011 and this gave him an opportunity to share some of the things his 
executive team analyzed when preparing their business plan.
 He focused on a recent IBNR Insurance Weekly report that showed  pricing down 
over the last 24 quarters and predicted no foreseeable change in the near future because 
of excess surplus.  The reduction of premium growth, investment income and pricing is 
making it very difficult for the insurance industry to produce a reasonable combined ratio. 
In this intensely competitive market place with excess surplus and new business being priced 
more competitively that renewal business, there is a much greater focus on price.  In this 
current market climate, there is greater importance on knowing the cost of goods sold and 
setting prices so the consumer does not feel the effects of the hard and soft market cycles.
 Mr. Sweeny predicted insurance companies will focus on controlling expenses and 
explore growth opportunities through mega-mergers. Companies will strive to become more 
efficient and differentiate themselves from their competitors by expanding products, 
providing greater service, expanding internationally and becoming more transparent.  
 Gloria Forbes spoke next and agreed that these are unprecedented times in our 
industry and in the financial community and agreed that she did not see any change in the 
soft market conditions in the near future.  Although she arrived at the same conclusions, 
she cited different statics that are fueling the soft market conditions and offered 
commentary on what could cause changes in the current market cycle.
 The Insurance Information Institute reported that the return on policyholder 
statutory surplus at the end of 2006 was 14.10% and for the first half of this year it was re-
ported at 6.7%.  Wall Street pegs the cost of capital for the Property and Casualty 
Industry at 10.3% which confirms the industry is not earning the cost of their capital. Income 
after taxes is down from 63 billion to 16 billion; combined ratio over the same period has 
moved from 92.4 to 101.7; and underwriting losses have been calculated at $5 billion, fueled 
by catastrophic losses.  Despite these factors, policyholder surplus remains high and this is 
part of the reason for the continued soft market conditions, there is way too much money 
chasing way too little business. 
 The discussion then turned to what could cause a shift in the current market 
conditions. Ms. Forbes cited three changes that could possibly cause a shift in the current 
market conditions (1) inflationary changes would cause loss costs to increase and could 
initiate upward pressure on pricing; (2) material consolidation in the market place in the 
form of mergers and acquisitions; and (3) a catastrophic event causing $60 to $80 million in 
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losses.
 Transparency and disclosure are going to make things very different for the 
brokerage community. Most of the insurance consumers are more educated about our 
products and are more cost conscious. As a result they are demanding more from the 
carrier, more from the product, and more from the insurance broker handling their account. 
 Kelly O’Leary echoed the comments of the previous speakers on the current 
financial conditions and their predictions for the future. AM Best is in agreement with these 
analyses and agrees no significant change in the market over the next 12 months.
 During these tumultuous times in the insurance industry, she stressed the 
importance for an insurance carrier to re-examine their areas of expertise and differentiate 
themselves in the market place. She anticipates the additional capacity from re-insurance 
and capacity from new entrants into the market will continue to drive rates down.
 Ms. O’Leary expressed concern about carrier distribution, specifically, the 
reduction in the number of agents in the next five years due to lack of succession plan-
ning. The average age of principle agents is 54 to 57 and many have not invested the time 
or the resources to bring new talent into the business.  With this expected void in the agent 
market, many large brokers have attempted to fill the void by implementing new strategies. 
Coupled with the distribution disruptions, there are fewer customers in the market place.  
With changes in the economy, we are seeing reduction in payrolls, reduction in sales and an 
increase in returned premiums.  These factors, along with the lack of start-up businesses to 
fuel new insurance business, will adversely affect the carrier’s bottom line.

Society Annual Meeting and Seminars
Annual Meeting – 2010 Orlando!

 
 
 
 The CPCU Society’s Annual Meeting was held September 25-28, 2010 in Orlando, 
Florida, at the  World Center Marriott.   The central theme was “ Your Bridge to the Future”, 
and it was certainly exemplified by The Institutes Conferment Ceremony Keynote Speaker, 
Kevin Carroll,  who spoke of how one could use creativity and the spirit of play to maximize 
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President Mary Ann Cook with Society 
President Doug Holtz as he thanks her 

for the Chapter’s work on the new 
Student Sponsorship Program

Madeline K. Albright – General Session 
Keynote Speaker

The Institutes’ Chris Ketcham and Bruce 
Hicks of Rough Notes
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your potential.  Former Secretary of State Madeline K. Albright was informative, gracious, 
and witty as she reflected back on her years of public service and opined on what the 
future may hold for the next generation of decision makers.
 

 

 

 But for nearly 1,300 newly minted CPCUs, the annual meeting and seminars, interest 
group sessions, as well as special events, the expo hall, career, center, and optional tours, 
made for a jam-packed conference that was memorable!   The CPCU annual meeting has 
events and information for all CPCUs, not just for new designees, and among them are the 
seminars for CPCU Society Leadership.    Your Chapter was able to send your 
president-elect to the annual meeting (Institutes staff attend as part of their duties) and 
we were able to ‘spread the word’ about the benefits of CPCU! 

College students sitting in on the 
Personal Lines Interest Group session, 
thanks to the Society’s Student Spon-
sorship Program, new this year.   Our 

Chapter supported this program!

Attending the welcome reception:  Insti-
tutes’ staff:  Marty Frappolli past Chapter 
President, Mary Ann Cook current Presi-

dent, Rich Berthelsen President-elect of the 
Central Texas Chapter, and Ann Myhr past 

Chapter President

Everett Randall,  the Institutes’ Senior VP 
of Assessments

Valley Forge Chapter’s Norm MacMul-
len, President-Elect Joyce Shefsky, and 

Norm’s wife Ann

President-elect Joyce Shefsky and President Mary Ann 
Cook accepting an Education Course Grant prize from the 
Institutes President and CEO Peter L. Miller, in recognition 
for the Chapter’s work in the Candidate Outreach Contest
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Tippler’s Tour
Recap by Theresa Gregory CPCU

 
 On Thursday October 28, 2010 the chapter had a merry time criss-crossing old 
city and shouting the toast “Hip Hip Huzzah!”.   The occasion? A Tippler’s Tour of course!  
Thanks to your Chapter’s Social Committee we enjoyed Historic Philadelphia’s weekly 
tavern tour of Colonial and modern day watering holes.  
 A dashing host in colonial military garb shared fun historical facts about the 
traditions of drinking and led Chapter Members in Colonial drinking songs and toasts.  
Taverns during this period served as social gathering places to hear about the latest news 
and local gossip.  All had fun getting into the spirit of the day as we rambled from the 
Society Hill Hotel Restaurant, to National Mechanics, to Triumph Brewery, finishing up at 
the historical City Tavern.  The tour included tasty vittles and refreshing beverages at every 
stop including lagers, refreshing hard ciders, and even a refreshing glass of historically 
delicious raspberry shrub.  Thanks again to the Social Committee for a fun evening out and 
Hip Hip Huzzah!

Chapter Members mid-tour at National 
Mechanics Bar and Restaurant in Old City
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Guest Writer: “The Institutes, ISOP, The Society:  Who Knows the Difference?!”
by Samantha A. Miller CPCU, Amica Insurance Company

 I do…now!  As a recent designee of the CPCU designation, I know that maneuvering 
through the abundance of emails, flyers and mailings can be tricky. With so many 
opportunities available to you to further your education and your career, it’s difficult to
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sort out what organization has what you need.  Well, never fear, we’re here to help you out!
 Let’s start with The Institutes, also known as Institute For Chartered Property 
Casualty Underwriters (their full legal name) and the Insurance Institute of America.  You 
may remember The Institutes as the place that you go to sign up for CPCU tests & order 
study materials, but they are so much more!
 According to their website: “[The] Institutes continue to be the industry’s most 
respected provider of professional development solutions. We offer a wide variety of 
courses and programs to fill knowledge gaps at any level and in a variety of functional areas. 
Additionally, most Institutes courses carry college credit recommendations from the 
American Council on Education (ACE). A variety of courses can be applied directly to 
certain associate, bachelor, and master degrees at prestigious partner colleges and 
universities.”
Not only do The Institutes offer CPCU courses, but they also offer Ethics Training, 
Introductory Insurance, Management & Business Courses and that ever elusive Continuing 
Education Course that’s mandatory to maintain your insurance license (CE). 
 Though the Institutes may have a new name and a revamped website, one thing 
remains constant: “Proven Knowledge. Powerful Results.TM” Check out everything they 
have to offer on their website www.aicpcu.org. 
 Next we have the Insurance Society of Philadelphia. The Insurance Society of 
Philadelphia, aka, ISOP, is a non-profit organization that offers a variety of education 
courses and workshops for not only the Insurance Industry, but also the Legal and 
Financial Industries. 
 Along with Insurance Institute of America and CPCU courses, ISOP offers classes in 
Workers’ Compensation Claims, Brokers Licensing preparation, Technical and Skill 
Building workshops as well as Continuing Education for Insurance & Continuing Legal 
Education curriculum. 
 ISOP is also the administrator of industry-wide events such as The Independence 
Gala and Philly I-Day (Save the Date: 4/8/2011!).  Check out their complete repertoire at 
www.insurancesociety.org. 
 Finally, we have the CPCU Society.  We like to think of the CPCU Society as the 
“alumni association” for those with the CPCU designation.  It’s a community of CPCU 
professionals who “promote excellence through ethical behavior and continuing 
education”.  The Society strives to “meet the career development needs of a diverse 
membership of professionals who have earned the CPCU designation, so that they may 
serve others in a competent and ethical manner.” Members of the society work hard to 
spread the message about the value of the CPCU designation to the industry and the 
public through programs such as the Each One, Reach One campaign.
 The CPCU Society offers an abundance of benefits to their members including 
Continuing Education Opportunities, Professional Development Programs, Local and 
Global Networking and a Valuable Job Bank where you can post your resume, build a career 
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Franklin Award & Philly I-Day with Chapter Happy Hour

 Philly I-Day is one of the Philadelphia region’s largest insurance and risk 
management professional education and networking events.  Presented by the Insurance 
Society of Philadelphia and local chapters of The CPCU Society, Philly I-Day will be held 
on April 8, 2011 at the Pennsylvania Convention Center.   
 This year’s 30th Anniversary event theme is “Reform…Recover…Revive!” where 
participants will attend a panel discussion with distinguished insurance industry executives 
discussing current industry challenges.  Educational sessions (CE/CLE credits) will be held 
on the following subjects: Financial Health of P&C Insurers; Economy and Financial 
Markets; Troubled Asset Relief Program and Crises Response.  
 The luncheon will feature keynote speaker Phil Martelli, St. Joseph’s University Head 
Basketball coach and presentation of the coveted Franklin Award to Kathleen S. McNichol, 
MBA, CPCU, ARM, Assistant Professor, Finance and Risk Management of LaSalle 
University.  Appointed Pennsylvania Insurance Commissioner Michael Consedine is invited 
to speak as well.  
 Throughout the day, mingle with professionals from the area’s top insurance carriers, 
brokers, agents, risk management departments, law and other industry-related firms and 
browse exhibits from industry service providers.   To view the agenda and register to attend 
and/or exhibit, visit www.insurancesociety.org.  
 Continue networking afterwards at a Chapter Happy Hour just down the street at 
The Field House where The Cheap Suits (the best band in the insurance industry) will be 
playing from 5 - 7 p.m.   All Philadelphia CPCU Society Chapter members can enjoy their 
first beverage compliments of the Philadelphia Chapter.

I-Day Costs: $95 single ticket / $900 for 10+ tickets
   $50 for full time student, retired or individuals in-transition
   $10 additional CE/CLE processing

profile and review job openings. You can view all the society has to offer on their website            
www.cpcusociety.org. 
 I can tell you that my experience with the Institutes, ISOP and the CPCU Society has 
been an extremely rewarding.  Each gives me the opportunity to keep my industry knowl-
edge up to date as well as the ability to network with others in the industry to learn about all 
aspects of Insurance, not just my specialty. If you haven’t already, I encourage you to check 
them out today!
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Scholarship Grant Program

 In furtherance of our commitment to education, The Philadelphia Chapter of the 
CPCU Society has established a Scholarship Grant Program to make annual academic 
grants-in-aid to those applicants meeting certain eligibility qualifications and selection 
criteria. The fund and grant amounts vary each year and are at the discretion of the Board 
of Directors.  The amount of each individual grant will vary, generally between $250 and 
$1,500 depending on the budget and the number of worthy applicants during any given 
year. The Board has allocated a $4,000 fund for 2011.  

 We are now accepting applications for the 2011 Scholarship Awards!  Completed 
applications must be mailed (e-mails or faxes will not be accepted) to: 

 Philadelphia Chapter of the CPCU Society
 c/o Donna O’Brien - Scholarship Committee Chair
 320 North Woodmont Drive
 Downingtown, PA  19335

All application materials must be received by April 1, 2011.   

 Scholarship grants are awarded using a blind application process where review panel 
members will award the grants without seeing any of the applicants’ personal information 
(name, address, etc.).  All applicants will be advised of award decisions in early May.  
Winners are invited and encouraged to attend the May 19, 2011 Chapter meeting to receive 
their award.  Click here for a copy for the grant application.  
       
To be eligible the applicant must: 
            
1a. Be a member of the Philadelphia Chapter of the CPCU Society; or 
  
1b. Be the spouse, child, stepchild, grandchild, dependent, brother or sister of a person who is a 
member of the Philadelphia Chapter of the CPCU Society; and 
    
2. Be enrolled at an accredited college or university in a full time associate’s degree or bachelor’s 
degree program or plan to be as a graduating high school senior; and 
  
3. Not have been awarded this scholarship in the past.  Prior unsuccessful applicants can reapply.  
 

Good Luck! 
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